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Tool and Hardware Specials:

Woods 6 Outlet Surge Strip
w/ 15’ Power Cord

$14.59

16 GA Finish Nailer
Kit $119.99

556319

316633

Werner Fiberglass Extension
Ladder Type1A
300lb

Metal Tech 6’ Baker
Scaffold
$159.00

777823

Stanley 25’
Powerlock Tape
Measure

-$208.00
24’-$225.00

$7.49

782122 782106

324919

~ 20’

Do-it Best 7pc
Milwaukee
Titanium
Drill Bit
5pc Recip Saw
Set
blade Set
Foam Seal
Sealant

$9.59

$3.89

Building Material Specials:

$4.29
030935

266170

305654
305654

266170

Do- it Best
10’X25’ 4mil
Clear poly

$5.29

Do-it Best
Broadknife
6”-$3.99
4”-$2.99

380202

774782 774774

107654

USG Ultralight
Joint Compound
4.5gal

Do-it Best 5pk
Sanding Sponge
Fine/Meduim

$14.99

JCU

$6.99

Do- it Best
Interior
PVA Primer
Paint 5gal

Do- it Best
3pc One
Coat Paint
Brush Set

$42.49

$5.99

797832

789604

Around the House Specials:

Fiberglass Handle Tools

$5.97
round
shovel
761606

rake
761624

square
shovel
761615

garden
hoe
761624

Do- it Brown
Jersey Work
Gloves

$.99/pr

708764

Miracle
Gro
Potting Mix

Delta Chrome
Lavatory faucet
w/ popup

Kwikset
entry/deadbolt
Combo

$10.97

$54.99

$19.29

460343

244414

765764
While Supplies Last

Commodities Update:
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USG has decided to increase all gypsum prices after all. The increase will take place mid March and will be $.02/SF.
Our concrete block supplier has raised prices 3-6% effective immediately and our Versa-lok retaining wall blocks will
increase 4-7% by mid March as well.
Quikrete, our packaged cement vendor, has also raised prices slightly-some as low as $.10/bg.
Panel Products: OSB has been kind of up and kind of down this month. Some experts are expecting higher prices as
we move to the busy season. SYP Pine plywood has also been languishing at its current levels for the last several
weeks.
Dimension lumber: We’re finding that 2x4 and 2x6 have been relatively steady pricewise, but 2x8 took a noticeable
jump in our Portbec Premium Eastern Spruce. SYP treated saw enough of a decrease for us to commit to a
significant spring inventory.
Words Worth Reading:
Louis’s life, with its athletic feats, air combat, plane crash, shark attack, strafing, years as a POW, and slavery, is truly
singular. But as unique and dramatic as it is, his story offers lessons that can guide those of us who lead much more
ordinary lives. It stands as a testament to the breadth of the realm of possibility, demonstrating that with
perseverance, courage, and resourcefulness we can prevail over hardships we imagined were insurmountable. And
it demonstrates both the corrosive, life-consuming nature of bitterness and the transcendent liberation and peace
that are the gifts of forgiveness. An odyssey of exceptional hardship, pain, trail, and triumph, Louie’s life is like no
other, yet it carries lessons that speak to all of us. He is truly an inspiration.
Author Laura Hillenbrand
in her book Unbroken
writing about the life of Louie Zamperini

Boom delivery services are available at both Cavo’s (2 boom trucks) and Ilion Lumber (1 boom truck).
Many of you know we provide a stocking service for drywall deliveries, but also can deliver lumber, roofing
and masonry products to your jobsite.

Hardware Humor:

Brain Builder: Try it! See what you come up with.
A swimming pool has four faucets. The first can fill the
entire pool with water in two days, the second-in three
days, the third-in four days, and the last one can fill the
pool in 6 hours.
How long will it take to fill using all 4 faucets together?

For the answer to this month’s
BRAIN BUILDER!

Go to
www.cavobuilderssupplies.com
or
www.ilionlumber.com

